Directions to Lyles-Porter Hall

Check-in is located on the ground floor, Room 1042

Lyles-Porter Hall
Purdue University
715 Clinic Drive
West Lafayette, IN 47907

From the Chicago Area:

- 1-65 South to Exit #178 for IN-43, towards West Lafayette/Brookston
- Turn RIGHT at the stop sign onto IN-43/North River Road.
- Continue to follow IN-43/North River Road into West Lafayette
- Go through the fifth stoplight (IN-26). Be in the right hand lane after stoplight.
- At the roundabout take the 1st exit onto E Williams Street (turn right)
- Williams Street dead ends at Grant Street. Turn RIGHT onto Grant Street
- Turn LEFT at first stop sign onto Harrison Street
- Lyles-Porter Hall is located on the corner of Harrison Street and South University Street (this is the intersection at the first stop sign)
- Go past Lyles-Porter Hall. Turn RIGHT IMMEDIATELY after the building onto Clinic Drive
- Turn right into the parking garage
- Park in one of the SLHS Clinic parking spots (look for signs) that are on the first floor closer to the building
- Enter into the building from the parking garage
- There are two double doors between the garage and the main hallway
- Follow the hallway to the main landing by the stairs and elevators
- You will need to sign in at the front desk in room 1042
From the Indianapolis Area:

- 1-65 South to Exit #178 IN-43, towards West Lafayette/Brookston
- Turn LEFT at the stop light onto IN-43/North River Road.
- Continue to follow IN-43/North River Road into West Lafayette
- Turn LEFT at the stop sign onto IN-43/North River Road.
- Continue to follow IN-43/North River Road into West Lafayette
- Go through the fifth stoplight (IN-26). Be in the right hand lane after stoplight.
- At the roundabout take the 1st exit onto E Williams Street (turn right)
- Williams Street dead ends at Grant Street. Turn RIGHT onto Grant Street
- Turn LEFT at first stop sign onto Harrison Street
- Lyles-Porter Hall is located on the corner of Harrison Street and South University Street (this is the intersection at the first stop sign)
- Go past Lyles-Porter Hall. Turn RIGHT IMMEDIATELY after the building onto Clinic Drive
- Turn right into the parking garage
- Park in one of the SLHS Clinic parking spots (look for signs) that are on the first floor closer to the building
- Enter into the building from the parking garage
- There are two double doors between the garage and the main hallway
- Follow the hallway to the main landing by the stairs and elevators
- You will need to sign in at the front desk in room 1042

Please be aware GPS maps may not be updated with this new location. As an alternative to the above directions you may enter 625 Harrison St. West Lafayette, IN into your GPS which will direct you to Purdue Veterinary Medicine - Lynn Hall. Lyles-Porter is also located on Harrison Street, across the street and just west of Lynn Hall.